TOP TEN THINGS ADVOCATES NEED TO KNOW

1. What services do survivors of rape find most helpful, and what help do they say they need?
2. What type of sex offender is most likely to recommit their crimes? Incest offenders, rapists, or pedophiles?
3. What mental health issues are caused by experiencing intimate partner violence or sexual assault?
4. Do protective orders work? Who violates protective orders the most?
5. What is the impact of mandatory arrest laws on intimate partner violence victims and offenders?
6. What are the most significant long-term health consequences of chronic sexual or physical violence?
7. What percentage of rape cases gets prosecuted? What are the rates of conviction?
8. Does treatment with intimate partner violence offenders work?
9. Does a report of intimate partner violence or sexual assault by a partner put a woman at risk of losing custody of her children?

10. **How do women from different racial/ethnic backgrounds experience intimate partner violence (IPV) or sexual assault? Does race and ethnicity matter?**

For more information on the Center for Research on Violence Against Women and to find PDFs of the Top Ten Things Advocates Need To Know Series, visit www.uky.edu/CRVAW
Introduction

Women from all racial and ethnic groups experience violence, and women from any particular group may experience or understand violence differently from women in other racial or ethnic groups. This report discusses the research literature on how a woman's experience of intimate partner violence or sexual assault is shaped by her racial and ethnic background.

Overall Racial/Ethnic Rates of Violence Against Women

Over the years, national studies measuring the extent of violence against women have reported similar findings about race and ethnicity. For example, the National Violence Against Women Survey (NVAWS), and the recent Collaborative Psychiatric Epidemiology Surveys (CPES) found significant differences in rates and types of victimization experienced by women from different racial backgrounds over their lifetimes (1, 2). These studies show that American Indian and African American women experience the most violence, Latinas and White women experience violence at similar rates, and Asian women report the lowest rates of violence.

Importantly, the fact that there are differences do not necessarily mean that belonging to a certain race or ethnic group makes women more vulnerable to abuse, or makes men more likely to commit acts of violence. In fact, research shows that socioeconomic characteristics (e.g., poverty) appear to be far more important than race or ethnicity as a risk factor for education, marital status, or place of residence. Many sociodemographic characteristics are strong predictors of rates of violence, and most racial differences disappear when these other factors are accounted for.
However, understanding what violence means to women from different cultures, or what unique barriers minority women face when seeking help for victimization does depend on understanding the relationships between race, ethnicity, and the experiences of physical and/or sexual violence.

**Distinguishing Race/Ethnicity from Other Factors**

Studies have generally found that racial differences in rates of intimate partner violence and sexual assault can be almost completely explained by socioeconomic variables. This is because social problems like violence and substance abuse tends to be more prevalent in poor communities where there are also disproportionately large numbers of minority women (3, pp. 76-77). The fact that many minority groups experience higher rates of violence simply reflects the number of minority women living in poverty.

Most large, national studies on violence against women or victimization find that sociodemographic and relationship variables almost completely account for the differences between racial groups (1, 2, 4, 5). These studies identify several key variables which increase any woman's likelihood of experiencing intimate partner violence, regardless of race. These variables include: younger age, unmarried, lower income, lower educational attainment, unemployment and less financial security.

Race refers to a group of people recognized by others through a set of common physical traits (e.g., skin color, appearance). Ethnicity refers to a group of people who share a similar historical and cultural background (e.g., shared attitudes, beliefs, values, or practice). Usually members of an ethnic group share a common race, but not always.

Racism refers to stereotypical (usually negative) attitudes a person may hold about other people based on their perceived racial or ethnic background. Discrimination refers to the act of treating people differently on the basis of these attitudes.

Socioeconomic status is also a predictor of sexual victimization that cuts across race. For example, a study from a Southern community sample of 836 low-income Black, White, and Mexican-American women found that significantly more low-income White women had experienced sexual assault (78.8%) than Black (67.0%) or Mexican-American (63.1%) women in their lifetimes, but that there were no significant differences in the rates of current intimate partner violence (around 67-69%) these low-income women were experiencing (6). These generally high rates of victimization for low-income women, regardless of race, underscore that sociodemographic variables are usually more important predictors of victimization risk than race.

Neighborhood or community characteristics are also critical for understanding sexual assault and intimate partner violence. Historically, criminology research on violent crime has found that race is a poor predictor of crime and victimization rates when community-level variables are considered. Hampton, Carillo, and Kim (7) reviewed family violence research from the 1970's through the 1990's and concluded that differences between African Americans and Whites with regard to violent crime victimization or family violence have been largely explained by:

- Extreme poverty or lack of resources (i.e., income, social support networks);
- Family disruption (i.e., divorce, single-parent households); and
- Social stability (i.e., living in one place over time, being married, having children).

Research comparing the domestic violence service needs of Black and White women from rural and urban areas has also found that region also has a stronger effect on service needs than race, with rural women needing more help regardless of race (8). Sometimes race and community interact to create additional risks; for example, one study found that 42% of the African-American women they surveyed in a low-income housing community had experienced rape, and that these sexually victimized women were at greater risk for substance abuse and HIV exposure (9). This and other research on low-income communities suggests that poverty and social instability may help contribute to women's vulnerability within poor communities, which impacts a large number of minority women who are concentrated in these communities.
Specific Effects of Race/Ethnicity

Even though sociodemographic and community-level variables explain most racial or ethnic differences, this does not mean that women from all racial or ethnic groups experience the same types of violence or react in the same way. There are many ways in which race or ethnicity has a direct effect on the experience of intimate partner violence or sexual assault, which can be very important for understanding and helping women from diverse backgrounds. This section describes four ways in which race and ethnicity impacts the experience of violence against women.

The types of violence experienced may differ for women from certain racial and ethnic groups.

Sometimes, the same issues can have an opposite impact on members of two different ethnicities. For example, many immigrant women face the unique threat of deportation by abusers who control their immigration status (10, 11, 12). For South Asian immigrant women, abuse within the United States is often made worse by extreme social isolation due to the distance from family overseas (11), while for Mexican immigrant women, sending a woman back to Mexico is a tactic used by abusive men to control a woman's ability to work and become independent (13).

In another example of how cultural norms may shape violence, Latina women who contribute more to family finances are at higher risk for victimization because women's earnings may challenge gender norms about Latino men's ability to provide for their families (14), while higher women's earnings do not increase violence for Vietnamese women who are traditionally expected to contribute financially to the household (10). Unique cultural norms can also be particularly challenging when women are trying to explain their victimization to others, for example, testifying in a family court. As Jaffe, Johnston, Crooks & Bala (15) explain:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Black/ African American</th>
<th>Asian/ Pacific Islander</th>
<th>Hispanic/ Latina</th>
<th>American Indian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Violence Against Women</td>
<td>women</td>
<td>n=6,45</td>
<td>n=780</td>
<td>n=133</td>
<td>n=628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rape</td>
<td>7.7%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>7.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey (NVAWS)</td>
<td>physical</td>
<td>21.3%</td>
<td>26.3%</td>
<td>12.8%</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data collected: 1995-1996</td>
<td>stalking</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>overall</td>
<td>24.8%</td>
<td>29.1%</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative Psychiatric</td>
<td>women</td>
<td>n=644</td>
<td>n=62</td>
<td>n=746</td>
<td>n=864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epidemiology Surveys (CPES)</td>
<td>physical</td>
<td>15.2%</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
<td>15.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data collected: 2001-2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CPES only examines physical violence, while NVAWS includes physical, sexual, and stalking victimization by an intimate. In the NVAWS, Hispanic women may be of any race.
tradiotns, or disrupting family harmony (16, 17). Unless service
providers or legal system personnel understand the cultural significance of
certain types of actions and attitudes, it may be difficult for women from
some ethnic groups to access the help they need.

Race and ethnicity may influence the way a woman responds to intimate partner violence or sexual assault.

Research finds that women's response to violence may differ based on their race or ethnicity. For example, Hispanic women who experience violence were found to be more likely to use emergency room services, and less likely to use other victim services compared to Black or White women, suggesting that cultural, legal, or linguistic barriers may affect Hispanic women's decisions about where to seek help for violence (18, 19). A recent national study found that two-thirds of Latinas in a national sample sought help from informal rather than formal sources (20).

When African American women experience sexual or intimate partner violence, research shows that they are less likely to use formal counseling, but are more likely than White women to cope by using prayer (21) or by engaging in substance abuse following an experience of violence (22, 23). Intimate partner violence has also been shown to increase suicidal behavior among low-income African American women (24, 25, 26). Many Asian cultures value harmony in family life, and some Asian women have described attempting to cope with violence through "tolerance" and "endurance" to avoid feelings of shame (16). Research like these studies on help-seeking behaviors by Latinas and coping behaviors by African American or Asian women has obvious and critical implications for understanding and effectively helping these diverse survivors.

Issues of racial or ethnic inequality may impact the help that minority women seek or receive.

Many racial or ethnic minorities may perceive that official helping systems like the justice system, medical care, or shelters are mainly operated by and for White people (e.g., 11, 27, 28, 29). Language can be an obvious barrier for some women, but other cultural differences can also affect a woman's experience with helping agencies. A lack of cultural competence by service providers may discourage minority women from disclosing abuse or seeking services that may help them.

Reviews of research literature note that depression symptoms are different among African American women, who often strive to maintain an appearance of strength in public. The unique symptoms of depression in African American women have been understudied, and this lack of knowledge has been shown to result in inadequate treatment and missed diagnoses of depression among this group (28, 30).

The lack of culturally competent services can also discourage African American women from seeking or continuing formal victim services (31, 32, 33, 34), while the history of racial discrimination in the criminal justice system towards Black men may limit the ways in which Black battered women use law enforcement for help (27, 35, 36). Research finds that experiences and perceptions of racism by White health care providers is common among African American women who have sought help for sexual assault or intimate partner violence (28, 32, 37). This research highlights the importance of culturally competent services that are careful to avoid discrimination and avoid subjecting minority women to additional stress.

Lack of cultural awareness by service providers is also a barrier for women of other racial or ethnic groups. For
example, Horsburgh (38) notes that strict dietary and lifestyle rules (e.g., eating only kosher foods, bans on television viewing) may prevent Orthodox Jewish women from being able to flee to a secular shelter with their children.

Some minority women may even avoid reporting violence to formal agencies out of fear that they or their culture will be criticized based on racial/ethnic stereotypes, or that they will bring shame and scrutiny to their families or cultural communities (11, 12, 16).

Certain cultural characteristics among members of specific racial or ethnic groups may shape the impact of victimization.

It is important not to assume that minority cultures cause or promote violence against women, and instead look at the ways in which culture and violence interacts.

Dasgupta (11) points out that "many white Americans presume that 'other' cultures, especially minority ones, are far more accepting of woman abuse than the U.S. culture" (p.61). This inaccurate assumption leads to discriminatory treatment of minority women and can have detrimental impacts on victims.

For example, many victimized African American women try to live up to the "strong Black woman" stereotype, burying their trauma and emotional pain in culturally prescribed ways (27, 29, 36). As a result, Black women may not exhibit traditional PTSD or "rape crisis syndrome" symptoms (which are based on studies of mostly white battered women) and thus may not receive the care, respect, and attention they need (36). Some African American women may even perceive the terminology used by White service providers as racist, since they are being made to conform to White women's cultural notions of trauma and relationship conflict (27, 28, 36). These studies do not mean that battered Black women do not benefit from empowerment, which has in fact been shown to increase Black women's resilience to IPV (34), but instead highlight the ways in which the history of racial injustice in the U.S. may impact Black women's openness to certain forms of outside help if available services are not competently aware of cultural differences.

Helping systems that encourage women to divorce or leave violent relationships have also been identified as a barrier to many immigrant ethnic groups, including many Asians and Latinos, who are strongly patriarchal or family-centered, or rely on keeping their marriage intact to remain in the U.S. with their children (11, 16, 38). Battered women in these groups may hold values which encourage self-sacrifice or putting the community or family first (11, 12), and research suggests that couple therapy or other family-involved approaches can be effective at stopping marital violence for many Asian couples (16). When Asian women choose to leave a violent relationship, shelters with Asian staff can help women to overcome cultural and language barriers (16). Mothers in most cultures frequently place the needs of their children first; however, for women with strong religious traditions, tight cultural communities, or vulnerable immigration status the best outcome for their children may be linked to the entire family's reputation in the community (11, 38). Such cultural norms may prohibit women from accepting services, treatments, legal options, or other forms of help from outside of their community.

Implications of Race/Ethnicity for Intervention

This report has described some specific effects of race and ethnicity on experiences of intimate partner violence and sexual assault. The research literature also includes many community-based studies relating to specific racial/ethnic groups, cultures, or social circumstances. Many studies have specific implications for intervening on behalf of women from different racial and ethnic backgrounds.

Here are a few examples:

- Many African American women benefit from informal social support or other organized means of "self-help" within the Black community (27, 39, 40).
• Culturally-sensitive forms of empowerment for African American women have a positive impact on reducing PTSD and depression symptoms (34).

• Asian women may benefit from services that recognize the dilemma of culturally-based shame when seeking help and recognize that silence does not mean Asian women are resistant to help. Many Asian cultures interpret tangible assistance as "a way to demonstrate the professional's willingness to help and his or her competence" (16, p. 478, 17, 41).

• Language difficulties are one of the most commonly identified barriers for Latina and Asian immigrant women seeking help for domestic violence (12, 16).

• Sexual assault interventions that are culturally-specific (e.g., addressing race-specific rape myths) have been found to be more meaningful to African American participants than "colorblind" examples (42).

Any approach to understanding how race, ethnicity, and culture affects women's experience of sexual assault or intimate partner violence must at the very least take into account the complexities of race, ethnicity, gender, and socioeconomic status. However, Kasturirangan, Krishnan, and Riger (43) provide an important warning that "incomplete comprehension of cultural scripts only reinforces stereotypical notions of the lives of minority people" (p. 322). Scholars and practitioners must be careful to ensure that knowledge of other cultures does not "become a new set of stereotypes" but instead helps to facilitate cross-cultural dialogues which can be "transformed into culturally sensitive policies, practices, and programs" (29, p. 5).

Conclusion

Research finds that race and ethnicity matter when a woman experiences intimate partner violence or sexual assault. National prevalence data reveal that women from different racial categories experience different rates of physical violence, sexual assault, and stalking. However, most differences between racial categories can be accounted for by other factors, such as socioeconomic status. Important demographic factors which explain higher rates of victimization regardless of race include a woman's younger age, lower income, less financial stability, unmarried status, limited education, and unemployment. Other criminology research suggests that rates of violence against women, like most other forms of crime, are affected by community characteristics such as poverty, family disruption, and social instability. Therefore, most researchers conclude that race and ethnicity are not really the cause of different rates of violence against women, but that sociodemographic inequalities which are more or less prominent among certain racial/ethnic groups determine a woman's risk of experiencing violence. While racial and ethnic differences may not cause violence against women, research does show that race and ethnicity impact the experience of IPV or sexual assault. Women from certain ethnic groups experience unique threats related to their culture or immigration status. Women may be harassed or abused in ways that are uniquely demeaning in their own culture, which may not be easily understood by outsiders. Other women may have specific cultural practices or attitudes which make them more or less likely to report violence, or may impact the ways in which they choose to seek help. Race and ethnicity may also shape the types of trauma women experience and the ways they attempt to cope. For all of these reasons, the development of culturally competent services is extremely important for increasing the ability of professionals to help women from different backgrounds.


